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SGA Re-elects President,
Picks New Vice President

k

by Steven Elmendorf
Student
Government
Association President lames
Pomeroy withstood a strong
challenge from Lucretia Hadden to
win re-election at last Monday's
meeting of the SGA. Pomeroy
defeated Hadden 21-16 to win his
second semester as SGA President.
Gavin Reardon defeated Matt Pace
in a closely contended race to
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experience and his connections
within the administration.
Following the candidates'
speeches, various members of the
SGA commented on them. SGA
member Matt Pace, supporting
Pomeroy, pointed out that the first
semester is a time for the SGA
President to set up contacts within
the Administration: "Pomeroy has
spent last semester setting up levers
with the administration." Pace said
that this semester would be wasted
should Hadden be electad because
she would have to set up her own
connections with the Administration.,
SGA Second Vice President
The Lockwoods came to Hartford in 1968 from Schenectady, Andrew Teitz disagreed with Pace,
New York, where Mr. Lockwood saying that Hadden had as many
with the Adwas Provost and Dean of the connections
Faculty at Union College. They ministration as Pomeroy has. Teitz
lived in West Virginia from 1961- attacked Pomeroy saying, "The
1964, when Dr. Lockwood was SGA wasted the first semester and
Dean of the Faculty at Concord the first month of the second
College;
in
Cambridge, semester. I blame that specifically
Massachusetts from 1955-60; and in on Jim IPomeroy]; the SGA has got
Huntington, Pennsylvania from to get moving."
In the race for the Vice
1953-1955.
Presidency,
SGA representatives
Mrs. Lockwood, known as Betty,
was an active sportswoman. She Gavin Reardon and Matt Pace vied
shared her husband's interest in to replace the departing Vice
hiking and trekking, accompanying President Craig Vought. Pace, in
him several times to Nepal, and was. his speech belore the elections,
an accomplished tennis player. A called for a change in the status ol
botany major in College, Mrs. the Vice Presidency to a press
Lockwood was active in the relation!) office which would exAudubon Society and the Sierra plain SGA policies to the AdClub, and had recently enrolled in ministration and to. the Tripod.
horticulture courses a,t the Reardon, in his speech, stressed his
University of Connecticut. She had good relationship with Pomeroy
also taken classes at Trinity. She and the Administration.
Departing Vice. President
was member of the Garden Club
at Trinity and was an avid bird- Vought spoke in favor of Pace and
said Pace "will use the Vice
watcher.
Mrs.
Lockwood was the Presidency as a public relations
daughter of the late Colonel and tool; the job could become a very
Mrs. Egbert White. Colonel White, useful and worthwhile position."

become Vice-President of the
SGA.
Hadden, in her remarks to the
election, called for the SGA to
"rearrange its formation so it's a
smaller body." She also called for
the addition of faculty to the body
so as to "add credibility, which the
SGA is lacking at the moment."
Pomeroy, in his remarks,
stressed his three years of SGA
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Elizabeth White Lockwood, wife
of Trinity's president, died at home
Sunday, February 17. She was 57
years old.
Mrs. Lockwood, a native ol
Flushing, New York, was a
graduate of Antioch College. She
did graduate work at Columbia
University. She married Theodore
Lockwood in 1944. They have four
children: Tamara Jane Quinn of
Schenectady, New York; Richard
Davidge Lockwood of Paris,
France; Mavis Ferens Lockwood of
New York City, and Serena
Katherine Lockwood, who is in
college.

Results Point to

Student Alcohol Problems
by Robin Ehrlich
Do you remember tilling out a
survey last fall concerning your
alcohol use at Trinity? Perhaps you
are one of the 25% of the
respondents who expressed a
concern about your drinking. Her
concern for students' drinking
problems prompted senior Linda
Scott to conduct a survey on
alcohol use at Trinity. Scott's goal
was to get tangible evidence of
drinking at Trinity, in order to raise
a consciousness. This, she hopes
would lead to the establishment of
a program to address the problem
of alcoholic abuse.

nine schools, with all but one of the
respondents identifying alcohol
abuse on their campuses. AH the
schools made it clear, said Scott,
that they do not condone drinking.
Scott stressed the urgent need
for Trinity to recognize the
problem of alcohol abuse, and to
initiate programs to address this
problem, "If you're concerned
about your drinking," she said,
"where do you go to receive help?"
Scott believes that students are
embarrassed or afraid to admit that
they are developing a dependence
on alcohol. Her goal is to see that a
program is started which would
provide information pertaining to
the use of alcohol and to show
students "that it's O.K. to recognize
that you have a problem."

program. Ideally though, she said
the sohool should hire a specialist.
Scott feels that she has taken the
first step toward establishing a
program by submitting the results
of her survey to the Administration, and thus bringing to
their attention the urgency of the
alcohol problem.

a member of General Eisenhower's
Reardon was described as "one
staff during the second world war,
of
the most important non-officer
In her report, Scott made was the founder of Yank Magazine.
representatives or. the SGA" by
suggestions for steps the school He was head of the Mediterranean
Tom Hefferon. Representative
should take regarding alcohol use. edition of Stars and Stripes during Donald Jackson cited Rearcion for
Among Scott's suggestions was that World War II. He was a vice
his "fortitude and vigor .".The final
non-alcoholic beverages be served president and director of the
tally put Reardon on top by a vote
at all campus functions at which advertising firm of Batten, Barton,
of 21-18.
alcohol is made available. She also Durstine & Qsborne, and was first
recommended that posters and vice president of the Overseas Press
The SGA unanimously re-elected
pamphlets be distributed and Club of America.
Claudia Piper as Secretary and in a
Scott was astounded to find that
seminars and discussions be held in
Besides her husband and contested election Mike Huebsch
Trinity does not acknowledge
order to raise student awareness of children, Mrs. Lockwood is sur- was chosen as Treasurer. .
alcohol as a problem among
alcoholism. Scott feels that it vived by a sister, Mrs, Marion
students. "People here have
According to Scott, students would be beneficial to instruct Landig, of New Milford, ConThe SGA also discussed the
alcohol problems, but can't go to
necticut, a brother who lives in subject of the reinstitution of the
anyone for help; they only get need someone with whom they can R.A.'s during their training week
encouragement to drink more," talk over their concerns about on the counseling of students California, and two grandchildren. draft. Members were asked to
Funeral arrangements are in- comments about the feelings of
said Scott. She explained that she drinking. Scott said that after facing such problems.
complete. Donations can be made their constituents regarding the
has known many people at Trinity reading some of the comments
None
of
the
patterns
found
in
the
who have had problems with students had written on the survey, survey surprised Scott — they only in Mrs. Lockwood's name to the draft. SGA'parliamentarian Robert
drinking and have approached her she got the feeling that the survey confirmed her concerns about College to be used for plantings on
cont. on p. 3
with their problems. Scott feels, was the only means by which campus drinking. The survey the campus.
students
could
express
feelings
however, that there is not much
showed that 25 % of the responthat a nonprofessional can do for a regarding their drinking habit. She dents admitted that their drinking
found this to be very disturbing.
problem drinker.
Scott said that her reasons for interfered with their .studies and
Hartford
conducting this survey were exams. Scott said it is not rare for
Carter o p e n s Connecticut campaign headquarters . . . . p . 4
"By not openly acknowledging confirmed when, following the students to miss class because of a
the fact that campus alcoholism is a distribution of the survey, a hang-over.
Editorial
problem, this school condones any handful of people came up to her
Another disturbing fact pointed
alcohol abuse which occurs," expressing their concern over their put by the survey was the high
T r i p o d p r o p o s e s S G Ar e f o r m s . . . . p . 6
stated Scott. Prior to the issuance own drinking. Scott admits that she percentage of students who
Arts
of her survey to Trinity students, did not know what to do.
frequently drink in order to
UPenn Glee Club performs at Trinity , . . . p. 8
Scott wrote to the eleven other
facilitate studying. The fact that
members of the Twelve College
According to Scott, Dean of
Smith and Winer found these
• Sports
Exchange,, asking if they identified Students David Winer or Vice results to be a surprise, according
Women's Swimming Captain Denise Jones is the fastest breast
alcohol use on their campus, and if President of the College Thomas to Scott, proved that Trinity does
stroker in New England. The Men's Varsity Squash team is the
so, what they were doing about this A. Smith would be the ones to now show much concern for its
number one small college team Ln the country . . . . p. 12
problem. She received replies from initiate an alcoholic awareness
cont. on p. 3
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S.G.A. Agenda for Monday
I. Greetings
II. Attendance
III. Old, Business
A. Jackson - Reardon Amendment.
B. Procedures Committee Amendment.
C. Lobby against raising the
drinKing age
D. The Draft
E. Other
IV. Committee Reports

V. New Business
VI. Adjournment

Intern Works with
Probation Dept.
Gildersleeve believes that she is
treated "exactly as a professional"
and many co-workers do not even
Betsy Gildcrslcevc, a senior, is realize that she is a student. Her
currently taking advantage of an co-workers "couldn't be nicer"
$100 was raised to benefit the Multiple Sclerosis Society of Hartford at an Alpha Chi Ro party held
internship program offered by the toward her.
on Saturday February 9. While the other officers looked on, President David Smith [1.] presented the
Connecticut Slate Department of
Mike Roedncr, Gilderslccve's
check to Chuck Alfono [r.j, MS Field Representative for the Hartford area,
photo i>v k Michael Mall
Adult Probation.
internship supervisor, used to
Gildersleeve edits, circulates, publish DAP RAP, but he didn't
and helps write a publication called have enough time to devote to its
DAP RAP (Department of Adult publication, The Department does
Probation Rap}, which serves to not have enough money to pay a
inform interested persons about professional to publish DAP RAP,
Associate Professor of History, extend themselves in the face of
current happenings in the Depart- so it decided to offer an internship.
by C. Mark Boelhouwer
stated that the invasion was civil war iii Afghanistan.
ment. DAP RAP, a six-page month- Gildersleeve is the first student
A discussion on the situation in
All the faculty members agreed
partly a result of Soviet internal
ly publication, is circulated among filling the internship and is serving Afghanistan, sponsored by the
problems. The Soviets tried to shift that the Soviets had miscalculated
all (he members of the Adult as a "guinea pig" for the Depart- Committee for Change at Trinity
internal attention from domestic the effects of their move into
Probation Department, among all ment, as they will base possible (CCAT), was held last week in
problems in their economy to Afghanistan. Steele said that the
of Connecticut's judges, and to future internships on their experi- Wean Lounge. The discussion
foreign affairs. Kassow stated that Soviet invasion stopped a possible
interested persons. One of DAP ences with her. Gildersleeve will be featured Professors Battis and
no member of the Soviet Politburo Islamic revolution which would
RAP's main purposes is to keep interning for the rest of this Steele, and Associate Professors
wanted
to take responsibility for have been directed against the
semester.
members of the Department inKassow and West.
Afghanistan. Professor of History West, Instead, he believes the
formed of new workshops or
Gildersleeve has a 16-20 hour
The forum began with each of
H. McKim Steele stated that Soviets incited world opinion
programs taking place in other work week and spends all day
the four faculty members giving a
Afghanistan was never pacified against the invasion, and solidified
parts of Connecticut, and of the Tuesday and Thursday at the
five-minute presentation, followed
and the Communist position there Arab unity against the Soviet
success of these programs and Department. She also brings some
Union, all moves that are good for
by a question and answer
had always been problematic.
workshops.
of the work back to Trinity to work, discussion period. The faculty
U.S. Middle East policy.••"•*«fc~
When
asked
about
the
U.S.
on.
members expressed agreement on
When asked what the U.S.
reactions to the invasion, Professor
Gildersleeve wanted an internmost of the major points.
economic sanctions would mean to
of
Economics,
Robert
Battis,
said
ship involved in publishing, which
Gildersleeve believes that more
When asked why the Soviets that the motives behind the Carter future Soviet-American relations,,
she might like to pursue as a people should take advantage of invaded Afghanistan, a variety of
Kassow stated that the Soviets,
career. She considers her intern- the internship program. "Connec- answers were given. Associate Administration's actions were with the passing of Leonid
purely
political
and
were
being
ship to be "off-track" because ticut h-.s an extensive student Professor of History, James West
Breshnev, (the General-Secretary
most of the other internships internship program, yet has trouble believes that the Soviet move was used as a campaign issue. He said of the Communist Party), the
that
"We
jumped
the
gun
too
fast"
offered in publishing are desk jobs, drawing from Trinity", Gilder- defensive in nature. Afghanistan,
Soviets would take a more Neoand she would not have been able Sleeve stated. She feels the pro- he said, was Russia's backdoor and and that the moves made no Stalinist attitude. He believes that
economic
sense.
He
believes
that
to do actual publishing or to help gram is a great experience and she another Islamic revolution could
the economic sanctions, such as all the mutually beneficial cultural
publish.
"loves" her internship.
not be tolerated. Samuel Kassow, the grain embargo, would hurt the and economic exchanges might be
U.S. economy as mu^h, if not lost. He said, "Believe it or not,
more, than the Soviet economy. when Breshnev is gone, America
West and Steele believe that the will miss him."
Associate Professor West stated
SALT II Treaty should be ratified
now more than ever, Steele said that he did not know what would be
that the next line of defense was the future of AmericanrSoviet
Pakistan. However, he added that relations. He believes that the U.S.
it was not an immediate concern as has never established a clear,
the Soviets would be foolish to cohesive ideology and that,
historically, the trend in American
history has been to go from one
extreme, detente, to the other, anticommunism. He did not know,
however, what could replace
detente.
By Sharon Slmoni

Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan
Subject of Faculty Forum
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IFC Discusses
Freshman Rushing

n
face of

By Peggy Kenton
Composing a budget for the
remainder of the year was the
opening business discussed at the
Interfraternity Council meeting on
February 11 in Alumni Lounge.
Although definitive plans for the
Council's budget were not finalized, Advisor Wayne Asmus suggested that the IFC keep in mind
that the Student Government Budget Committee "is big on matching
funds."
Newly-elected President Marilyn
Moore directed the remainder of
the meeting toward an effort to
further define the function and
procedures of the Interfraternity
Council. Andy Davis, a representative for Alpha Delta Phi (AD),
suggested that the IFC could be
used as a means by which to settle
disputes between the fraternities.
President Moore expressed the
hope that the Council could realize
its potential as an instrument for
improving relations between the
fraternities, while at the same time
acknowledging that major changes
will have to come from within the
houses themselves.
Tom Chase, a delegate from Psi
Upsilon (Psi U), informed the

Council that Psi U is considering
changing their policy regarding the
rushing of freshmen. Saying that
many freshmen, "often get conned
into" pledging a fraternity, Chase
asked that all houses consider
relieving first year students of the
pressures rushing may present.
This would, at the same time, allow
freshmen more of a chance to get to
know the members of their own
class.

Reactions to this suggestion
were varied. Brock Veidenheimer,
representing St. Anthony Hall,
stated that "We don't rush freshmen and it has worked out well."
Other members of the Council,
however, were less supportive of
the, idea. Although all agreed to
bring up the proposal at their
respective houses, the general
consensus was that it would not be
adopted.
In a letter to Advisor Wayne
Asmus, Vice-President Thomas A.
Smith asked for details concerning
the fraternities' policies on drinking. President Moore guessed that
Smith's concern was probably a
legal one with regard' to first
semester* freshmen who are not yet
eighteen years of age.

SGA Elections
cont. from p. 1
Herbst reported that, "In my hall
they want to kill Arabs." The
general consensus among the
representatives was anti-draft. A
motion was made that the SGA
oppose the draft unless the "vital
interests" of the U.S. were
threatened. This motion was
defeated 21-14 with 6 abstentions.
The SGA did vote, however, to
form a committee to make a
statement oh the draft issue.
Following the draft debate,
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Trinity's archives contains a replica of the original lemon squeezer, given to President Jacobs in 1967.

Legendary Lemon Squeezer
Object of Student Capers

By Joseph McAleer
several members made an effort to The adventures of the Lemon,
adjourn. The motion to adjourn Squeezer is continued from last
was defeated by one vote (16-17).
week's TRIPOD.
Pomeroy called for the members to
The Lemon Squeezer tradition
stay at the meeting saying, "Come
was revived with full strength in
on you guys, it's not going to take
the fifties, and before long, the
that much longer."
squeezer was abducted in 1954.
Other business discussed inThis theft, however, was considercluded a lobby against raising the
ed minor in comparison with the
drinking age. The drinking age
controversial kidnapping of the
question will be discussed at the
squeezer during Honors Day in
SGA's next meeting this coming
1956.
Monday.
The Class of 1957, feeling that
they were to be overlooked by the
graduating seniors „ d^ujing the
«T" fiter
presentation of the squeezer, sereport, namely, that Trinity shows
cretly planned a theft of the award
some concern for the lives of the
at Honors Day. Actually, according
students. Said Scott, "If drinking is
to the recollection of Dr. Ward
such a significant factor, be it
Curraii, professor of Economics
either positive or negative, in the
and member of the Class of 1957,
college experience, the adthis conspiracy was plotted by only
ministration should address it; this
a . select few, including several
does not necessarily mean a
teammates of Dr. Curran on the
chastisement."
football team.
Scott expressed many times that
The 1956 Honors Dav ceremony,
she is not "putting down" drinking.
held in the Chapel, "was pretty
She just feels something should be
well packed," according to Dr.
done to prevent students from
James Bradley, associate professor
feeling, as one respondent felt —
of Classics and classmate of Dr.
that "getting a college education
Curran. The reason- for this large
means turning into an alcoholic."
attendance was due to the chapel

Alcohol Survey

htm p. 1
students, because she feels these
are common occurrences of which
most everyone is aware.
Scott said she sincerely hopes

Cliffs Notes help busy
people...
::
• study more effectively.
• increase understanding of
novels, plays and poems.
» review quickly for exams.
Come in today! We have
more than 200 Cliffs Notes
titles to help improve your
grades and save time.
Available at:

Some People

Other People

Graduate from college
Get a job
Get married
Start a family
Get promoted
Retire at 65.

Graduate from college
Join Peace Corps or VISTA
Travel & experience the
world
Get a job, get married, etc.
Retire at 65.

The choice is yours
BOOKSELLER

PEACE CORP and VISTA recruiters will be
conducting interviews with seniors and grad
students Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 27-28 in
the Placement Office, from 10:00 am Wed., and
9:00 am Thurs.

requirement of all students at this
time. Suddenly, towards the end of
the program, six members of the
Class of '57 rushed out of their
pews and snatched the Lemon
Squeezer from the altar, after a
brief yet shocking scuffle. Dr.
George B. Cooper, Northam professor of History and Secretary of
the College, was seated by the altar
that day, and remembers that the
mace of President Arthur Jacobs
was knocked off its platform by the
plundering students.
In any event, the criminals, with
the heip of effective blocking by the
football players, stole out of the
Chapet and sped away in a getaway
car. To provide temporary impasse, in addition, one of the
vergers of the Chapel temporarily
locked all of the exits, thereby
sealing everyone inside while the
abductors of the squeezer escaped
outside.
Both Drs. Curran and Bradley
revealed that the incident happened so fast that the shocked
audience did not have time to react
and apprehend the students. Dr.
Curran remarked that the effort
succeeded with a "great deal of
finesse, a limited amount of
brutality, and a maximum amount
of downfield blocking." Dr. Bradley conveyed the general feeling at
the time in stating, "I was annoyed
that it had taken place" in the
Chapel."
Dr. Cooper recalls-another interesting occurrence in this particular
abduction of the squeezer. One
Trinity student, he relates, approached the now-defunct Hartford •
Times and told about the incident.
The Times, eager to photograph the Lemon Squeezer, and thereby
verify the students' accomplishment, approached Dr. Cooper to be
the-intermediary in arranging the
photograph session. In typical
Sherlock Holmes-style, a meeting
was arranged for midnight in the
Chapel cemetery; the squeezer was
to be photographed with a flash.
All parties were in agreement,
through Dr. Cooper, but, alas, the
students decided the meeting was
too risky and shuttled the squeezer
off to the security of a bank vault.
With the Lemon Squeezer nowhere to be found, the legend was,
for the most part, forgotten until
the tenth reunion of the Class of
1957. in 1967. At the annual
luncheon meeting of the Alumni
Association, President Arthur Jacobs was presented a facsimile of
the squeezer abducted by this
famous class, in rememberance of

the happening. Mr. Thomas A.
Smith, Vice-President of the College and member of the Class of
1950, remembers this event well.
The presentation "added a little bit
of life to the luncheon," he
recollects. No sooner did President
Jacobs receive the squeezer and set
it on the table in front of him, when
a student ran up, snatched the
legendary honor, and took off.
"That was the last time 1 saw the
Lemon Squeezer," he commented,
Readers can take heart in the fact
that, at a a subsequent meeting of
the Alumni Association in 1969, the
original Lemon.Squeezer (yes, the
one from !857) was finally returned
to the College by two spirited
members of the Class of 1955,
President Lockwood remembers
that moment vividly. As soon^as he
received the squeezer from upon a
platform in the Field House, the
entire start ot the Athletic Depart, ment formed a line, and passed the
squeezer from one to another right
up into the department's safe.
That summer, the late Robert
Morris, a member of the Class of
191 fa who penned the first full
history of the Lemon Squeezer
Legend, presented the 1857 squeezer to President Lockwood in his
office. As the President himself
recollects, Morris was "very adamant" that the President would
secure the squeezer and not tell a
soul of its wherabouts. In this way,
the legend would be kept alive in
perpetuity. In any event. President
Lockwood did indeed hide the
Lemon Squeezer from public view
and theft. However, the squeezer
really is hidden for perpetuity
because, as the President claims,
"quite literally, I forgot where f put
it."
What real contribution did the
tradition of the Trinity Lemon
Squeezer make towards the betterment of the college scene? As
President Lockwood states, "It had
to do with something 1 think is
somewhat missing these days:
namely, class spirit." Indeed, the
Lemon Squeezer was just one of
several traditions that served as
unifying factors and., "identified
people as part of a class," he adds.
Dr. Curran also noted that the
Lemon Squeezer "gave a sense of
continuity to the place" and added
to the solidarity of the classes. In
this way, perhaps.the establishment of a new tradition in the style '
of the Lemon Squeezer is necesssry. :
today to promote, more classunity. •
Finally, as,, for the squeezer itself,
who knows where it lurks?
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Hartford
Carter Headquarters
Opens in Hartford
byTomHefferon
Connecticut
Governor
Ella
Grasso, proclaiming of President
Jimmy Carter that "he cares",
officially inaugurated the Carter
Re-Election Headquarters in Connecticut at an opening ceremony on
Friday, February 8. The festivities
were marred by a modest yet vocal
demonstration against the President's policy of re-institution of
draft registration. ,
More than 100 supporters of the
President turned out to attend the
ribbon-cutting ceremony held at
the headquarters in the Hartford
Hilton. The gathering was both
political and social, as many of
those in attendance had come
directly from the Capitol after their
First full week of legislating this
year.
" Grasso voiced her strong support
for Carter in her impromptu
remarks. She commended him for
being "a governor's President"
and working long and hard to
improve the lives of the people of
Connecticut. Grasso cited Carter's
sympathetic response in providing
aid to victims of the October

tornado and to the poor who cannot
afford home heating oil.
The short news conference included speeches by Lieutenant
Governor O'Neill, State Senate
President pro tern Fauliso and
Congressional district coordinators. It ended with a song specially
written for the occasion.
The protestors, shouting "Hell
no, we won't go", and marching
with placards in hand, peacefully
demonstrated their disapproval of
the President and did not come in
contact with the governor or
campaign officials. The draperies
were drawn in Carter headquarters
in disapproval of those students
from UConn at Storrs.
Symbolically, the headquarters
is in direct view of the Capitol and
lies directly across Bushnell Park.
It is so close that most of the
legislators paraded en masse down
the hill, through the park, under
the Sailors and Soldiers Memorial
Arch, to the headquarters. Due to
the demonstrators, the Governor
chose to takfe a car. The Governor
was one of Carter's earliest and
staunches! supporters in his bid for
re-election.

CPTV Announcement
CPTV will be taping Nancy Savin/The Arts shows during
February and March. Anyone interested in attending the tapings as
members of the studio audience will be welcomed on a fitst
reservations made basis. Seating is limited, so it is requested that
those interested in being a part of the audience to please call early.
The programs for which there will be studio audiences are:
***
Tape: February 27, 1980
Air: March 20, 1980
The Yale Wind Ensemble performs on authentic Civil War brass
instruments. Guest on the program is Mark Elrod, specialist on
Early American Military music.
*••
Tape: March 10, 1980
Air: March 27, 1980
Leading American theater and television actor James Earl Jones
discusses his career and his upcoming roles in "A Lesson from
Aloes" and "Timons of Athens" at the Yale Repertory Theater.
Tape: March 18, 1980
,
Air: April 24, 1980
"Gathering Forces," Darius and Dan Brubeck's new performing
group, displays its special musical style synthesis including rock,
classical,.and traditional and free jazz.
-

.•

"

•

. • • •

'

•

.

Tape: March 25, 1980
Air; April 10, 1980
. ' :
Moses Pendleton, originator and artistic director of the famed
Pilobolus Dance Company performes and airs his everchanging
ideas on choreography.

MAO MURPHY'S
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Tues., Feb. 19 — Trinity !!
Wed., Feb. 20 - Ted Mather Band
Tnurs?, Feb. 21 -

Sail Cats

Fri.-Sat., Feb. 22-23 -

Storm

Sun., Feb. 24
-

Peague

OPEN LATE HOURS
22 UmOU PLACE

Hartford in Brief
Flu Wave on the Decline
According to state Department of Health
Services officials, the flu wave that has hit the state
[ and resulted in masses of ill people in the state has
now peaked and should be decreasing in the
I coming weeks.
According to these officials, the illnesses that
have been circulating around the state were caused
by a combination of the common cold, Type B
influenza, and another virus that caused "gastrointestinal upsets."

Party Lever Vote Taken
The Republicans on the Hartford City Council
managed to persuade two democrats to vote with
them and were able to swing the Council vote for a
proposal to abolish the party lever on voting
machines.
These party levers have long been valued by the
Democrats because of their distinct voter
registration advantage in the state. The move to
eliminate the lever, however, rests with, the
^Connecticut General Assembly. For this reason,
the approval of the measure is largely symbolic.

George Bush Speaks in Area
George Bush, candidate for the Republican
nomination to run for President of the United
States, appeared at two Lincoln's Day dinners in
the Hartford area last week.
At both of the dinners, held as fund raisers in
Newington and East Windsor, he expressed his
optimism about the future of the United States.
When asked how he felt he would do in the
primary in Connecticut on March 25, he slated that
he felt he would do well. He refused to say whether
or not he thought he would win. He felt .that his
winning the Connecticut primary would depend
upon how well he does in the primaries that
>receed the one in Connecticut.

State Considers Cut in Funding
A public hearing at the Stale Capitol on
Thursday produced testimony from members of
the Permanent Commission of the Status of
Women regarding reasons why the Commission
should not be eliminated in order to help reduce
spending during'the next fiscal year.
Two legislators who are members of the state
Appropriations Committee suggested ' l ) a l the
Permanent Commission of the Status of Women be
eliminated. Representative Gardner Wright, DBristol stated he felt that the Commission should
be abandoned and its responsibilities be handed
over to the Commission on Human Resources and
Opportunities. Wright also favors cutting out the
Connecticut Commission <jn the Arts.
Susan Bucknell, executive Director of the
Women's Commission asked the Committee if the
$122,500 budget that the commission receives is
too much to spend to aid the problems of fifty
percent of the stale's population. She, along with
commission Chairwoman Lucy Johnson, feel that it
is not practical to turn the responsibilities over to
the human rights commission because that
commission is already overburdened.

NU Moves to Halt Energy-Stealing]
Northeast Utilities, in an effort to curb the
"stealing" of energy by some of its customers, is
proposing measures to try to catch these energy
hogs.
The proposal would give incentives to Northeast
employees who spot evidence of meter tampering,
according to a company spokesman. The spokesman stated that people have been stealing energy
because of the ever-increasing cost of energy to
consumers.
Northeast Utilities estimates thai it loses about
$3 million annually to these energy thieves.

Andrew Young to Speak at
Weaver High School This Week
Andrew Young, former U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations,
will speak on American Foreign
policy at Weaver High School,
Hartford, on Thursday, Feb. 21.
The appearance of the former
congressman and civil rights leader
in the school auditorium at 8 p.m.
will be sponsored by the University
of Hartford's Black Peoples Union
(B.P.U.).
Young reportedly is active in
current efforts to resolve the
hostage crisis between the U.S.
and Iran.
An ordained minister of the
United Church of Christ, Young
was born in New Orleans in 1932. A
graduate of Howard University and
Hartford Theological Seminary, he
became an associate of Dr. Martin
Luther King, ' Jr., during the
Montgomery, Ala., bus boycott of
1955-56.
• • .
After working for the National
Council of Churches, he joined Dr.
1
King's Southern Christian Leadership Conference (S.C.L.C.) in the

early 1960s and became executive
director of the group.
His work with S.C.L.C. included
organization of voter registration
and community development programs. He participated in numerous campaigns for racial integration throughout the South. Young
was with Dr. King when King was
fatally shot in Memphis in 1968.
He was elected to the U.S. House
of Representatives in 1972. Representing an Atlanta area district that
was 40 per cent black, Young was
Georgia's first black congressman
since Reconstruction. Reelected in
1974 and '76, Young served on the
House Banking and Rules committees.
In 1976, Young played a key role
in the presidential campaign of
Jimmy Carter, helping the former
Georgia governor gain support
among blacks and white liberals. In
December, 1976, he was appointed
ambassador to the U.N. by President-elect Carter.

During his two and one half year
tenure' in the U.N. post. Young
emerged as a spokesman for
cooperation between the major
powers and the third world. He has
maintained that majority rule in
South Africa can be achieved by
non-violent means aad that U.S.
support for such an effort would
gain third world support for
American policies on energy and
the Mideast,
Young resigned the U.N. post in
August, 1979, after meeting with a
Palestine Liberation Organization
diplomat in violation of stated U.S.
government policy.
Tickets for the speech are
available on weekdays from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.mi at the B.P.U.
office and the information desk in
. the University's Gengras.Student'
Union, at $2 for University of
Hartford students and personnel
and $3 for the general public.
Tickt.ii may ;ils<> he purchased the
nigh! of the speech at Weaver for >i
standard price of S3.

Energy Forums to be Held
As part of a nation-wide program funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities and the
U.S. Department of Energy, "Energy and the Way We Live," Greater Hartford Community College
has scheduled three forums on the humanistic aspects of the energy problem. The first of these
forums will be held on Tuesday, February 26,'at 7:30 p.m. in the Community Room of the college.
Greater Hartford Community College is located at 61 Woodland Street, on the corner of Woodland
Street and Asylum Avenue in; Hartford.
The topic of the first forum will-be "Energy: An Overview," and the speaker is Dr. Frank Egan,
Professor of Economics at Trinity College. Dr. Egan earned his B.A. from Providence College and his
Ph.D. from. Fordham University. A member of the Trinity faculty since 1967. Dr. Egan also worked for
a time with the U.S. Department of Energy. He will present an overview of U.S. energy needs — past,
present, and future — and he will discuss the impact of energy decisions on our personal and
community life.
•
The second forum will be on Tuesday. March 11, at 7:30 p.m. on "Energy: Social and Economic
Concerns. The third is scheduled for Thursday, April 17. at 7:30 p.m. on "Energy Alternative- and
the Quality of Life." Speakers will be announced later.
This energy forum series is sponsored jointly by grants from the National Endowment for the
Humanities and from the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company. The public is cordially invited to
attend. Call 549-4200, extension 311 or 322 for further information.
-
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Hartford
Bureau Prepares For 1980 Census Taking
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racial and ethnic origin, national number had risen to a leve) of 435.
energy usage, and journey-to-work The census assures that each
Friday, February 8 marked the patterns. This census also has two Representative district consists of
the
same
official opening of the main office forms, long and short. Eighty approximately
of the Connecticut branch of the percent of • all households will population. Because of the recent
United States Census Bureau in the receive the short form, which Souther and Western migratory
Federal Building located on High requires only about twenty minutes trends, the North and East will lose
to fill out. The remainder will about 11 seats depending on the
Street in Hartford.
( < I1.
There was very little fanfare, and receive the long form, which final numbers.
',<.'
Another well known reason for
Mayor Athansoh was an hour late contains 46 more questions. These
- , • > . A...1
for the 'opening. The cavernous questions focus basically on the the census is that is is a major
office looked rather empty with a background and work habits of the factor in the location and size of
few desks in one corner and a small head of the household, on the Federal funding. Over 100
reception setup in the other, Jjut house and property, with energy programs worth well over $50
the point of the office came consumption patterns, and with billion rely upon the census .results
through very clearly: it is 1980, journey-to-work patterns. The long to pinpoint where these funds are
version should take about 45 most needed.
time for a new census.
The third major reason, simply
The idea of a census is, in fact, as minutes to complete.
• v - •••'•
old as this country. This one will
The household census will put, is that the federal government
mark the twentieth such decennial account for most Americans, but wants to know how many people
census of population and housing, not everyone. For that reason, the there are living in the United
the first being held in 1790. George Census Bureau devised other plans States. This pertains to the non.* *
Washington was president then, of attack to assure accuracy. One citizens as well as the citizens.
and Thomas Jefferson, then the of these plans concerns students at
In addition, this years's census
Secretary of State was in charge of colleges and universities. Students will yield data on a number of other
the task. The count took 18 months living on or near campus will be issues, the mostly highly regarded
and counted 3.9 million people, a enumerated there. Students at- being housing. In fact, more than
far cry from the estimated 222 tending college and living at home half the questions that will be asked
million people living in the United will be counted with the family in the 1980 census will focus on the
States today.
- •
household. Before April 1, the nation's 86 million housing units, Y
Census Bureau will obtain list of their conditions, value, home
\
energy
usage,
and
other
factors.
• * • * * • • * * * • * • * * * * * * * rooms and/ or persons living in
campus housing and will distribute This data is crucial for decisions
census materials to college ad- about urban renewal, water and
ministrators, which are, in turn, sewage treatment availability, new
distributed to students early in school opening or shutdowns,
April. Students will complete mortgage assistance programs,
individual census forms that will be mass transit, as well as many other
photo by Steve Pekock
picked up at a later date. Sorority, applications.
Sample census form.
fraternity, and rooming houses will
and situating facilities. This will fact. This campaign is particularly
* • • * * + * • * • • * • • • * * • * • * * also be counted.
This census also hopes to help also affect allocation dealing with aimed at the poor, especially
So, on March 28. households all
There are alternate plans, too, measures of the status of women in transportation and area access.
minorities and illegal aliens.
over the nalion will find copies of
for institutions (Hospitals, prisons, socienty. It will probably find, for
There, the need for en- Julie Dade, Census Information
the 1980 census in their mailboxes.
etc.); hotels, motels, and cam-the first time in the United States compassing and highly accurate Technician for the Connecticut
•~^grou%asiTrie:cIay-ApriM' has been htetbry; that- over &(W« q | all work- census is evident; To achieve this, effort stressed the need,'especially
begin on Tuesday, April 1. The designated "T" or "Transient" day); aged women (16 years and older)
the government will hire about in Hartford, for a full count. She
census bureau will attempt to
bus stations, jails, missions, etc. are currently employed. The
count all residents of the U.S., (The day April 8 has been census should also acquire data on 270,000 workers, 4,300 in Con- pointed out that the national count
necticut alone. All of the data will for Black males from 18-24 in 1970
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,
designated "M" or "Missions" women's marriage and child- be collected, verified, then shipped was af least nine percent less than
Guam, American Samoa, and the night); street people (by a casual bearing, educational opportunity,
to Indiana where it will be actual. This was due to the fear that
Trust Territories of the Pacific
count in metropolitan areas and income. This information recorded on microfilm and then another wage earner, no matter
Ocean. Each household will be
beginning about May 6); as.well as should be of particular interest to processed by computer. By law, how small, would be betrayed to
required by law to fill out the form
for other groups. All this is done in affirmative action administrators this must be completed by January the welfare or other public office.
and return it to the Bureau, Ninety
the hope of making this the most and leaders of women's organizati- 1, 1981, when the compiled data to For that reason, a special intensive
percent of these forms will be
complete census ever recorded. ons. It will show how women are be presented to the president. All effort will be made* to convince
mailed back with the remainder
Why is all this necessary? Well, changing the labor force in this in all, about 300,000 pages of black males of the necessity of a
(those in rural areas) being
three major reasons should quickly country and how work is changing statistics will be yielded by the 1980 full count so that federal aid can be
collected by census takes.
come to mind. The first reason, the women.
properly divided. Dade also noted census.
The household census is much
Constitutional purpose for which it
Demographically the census will
that much the same will hold for
Of
course,
not
everyone
is
the same as that of 1970.
began in 1790 was to provide a fair show population shifts in the
Hartford's large Hispanic comSubjects such as age, sex, race, -basis for apportionment among the country. It will supply data showing counted in the census. In 1790,
munity, which also is comprised of
approximately
five
percent
or
marital status, type of housing unit,
states of seats in the House of shifts in poverty or wealth over the
a large number of illegal aliens,
education, and occupation are •Representatives. When the results last decade. This will be of 200,000 did not reply. In 1970,
The census that will be mass
approximately
the
same
percovered. This census, though, will
of the first census were known, 105 significant value to the business
delivered is in'English, but on the
gather more information about
seats were doled out. By 1912, that sector, in terms of finding markets centage did not respond in both front page, in Spanish, it asks
cases, for the same reason, feared
lack of confidentiality. In 1790, anyone who wishes a copy in
there was no confidentiality. Since Spanish to call the Bureau.
by Steve Pekock

1980
Census of the
.1

\

CENSUS

1920, however, strict conSo, in a little more than a month,
fidentiality has been assured. After the mammoth task begins again,
the form itself, the person's name is and the results acquired will put
never recorded. One's social into the nation's hands just about
security number isn't even asked anything anyone would want to
for. The forms themselves are kept know, from the government CETA •
in maximum security houses. After program to the woman in Denver
that, they are destroyed. All who wanted to know if she could
workers are required to pledge find out the number of unmarried
strict confidentiality under penalty men in the city. When the Bureau
of law. Not once has an employee employee said yes, and it was even
been challenged. This is the point possible to break it down into
that the Census Bureau is trying to neighborhoods, the woman replied,
stress. To do this, they have "fantastic, now can you tell me the
launched a mammoth mass media neighborhoods where the men are
campaign to educate people to that young and wealthy?" Oh well.

PHONE 547-O263

TRINITY PACKAGE STORE
CHOICE WINES & LIQUORS
219 NEW BRITAIN AVE
HARTFORD,CONN
(corner Henry St. next to Corner Tap)

JOHN W. DULKA. PROP.

Census office looks barren as the Hartford Bureau moves In to prepare for the 1980 count, photo by Steve
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Editorial
The SGA: It's Time to Make Some Changes
Consideration should also be given to providing
representatives for day and exchange students. The
other representatives could be elected by dorm
clusters. This arrangement would alleviate the constant
creation of committees, thus expediting action on
important issues.
The SGA president should be elected by the student
body. If the president is to be a leader, he must be
known to a majority of the students. A brief campaign
for president would add increased visibility to the SGA,
as well as force candidates to formulate specific
proposals.
Candidates for representative should be required to
publish statements on why they are running, along with
a photograph, in the Tripod. With a smaller SGA, this"
type of publicity would be necessary. The elections of
the president and the representatives should be held no
later than two weeks after the start of the term.
A more controversial idea is to elect faculty and
administration members to the SGA. Ideally, this would
give the SGA some real input on important decisions. It
would also create an adversary relationship which
would help to provide a better focus on important
issues.
Students would take more of an interest In SGA
decisions if the SGA had more control over activities
deemed important by students. Mather Campus Center
is a logical choice. Final say on the operation of the Pub
and responsibility for the scheduling of activities in
Mather would heighten students' interest in SGA
decisions.
Finally, the SGA's use of the press has been poor.
Meetings are held on Monday nights, the worst
possible night of the week. By scheduling meetings on
Wednesday or Thursday, the SGA could have its
meeting agenda published in the Tuesday Tripod. Also,
reports of meetings would not have to endure an entire
week's wait before publication in the Tripod. We are
still waiting for the SGA tp provide us with written
press releases. We also have not received messages
from the president on what he deems the most pressing
issues facing the SGA. if the SGA is to retain any power
in college affairs, a high visibility and a good public
image are essential.
We have in the past, and we. will continue in »he
future to believe that the SGA should assert its role ds a
potentially strong force on this campus. In addition to
its necessary "service" role, the SGA should always
take' the lead in influencing decisions made by the
administration and faculty, as well as take stands on
pertinent national issues. We believe our proposals will
help the SGA achieve these ends.

In an article published in the" September 12, 1978
issue of the Tripod, an explanation was given for the
necessity of having a new SGA constitution. The article
stated that the new constitution, passed by a student
referendum in the Spring of 1978, was written in the
hopes of making the SGA a "more efficient and
representative body."
Seventeen months have passed since the publication
of that article. It is obvious that the constitution does
provide for wider representation of students. However,
it is also obvious that the attempt to make the SGA
more efficient is a total failure. The 45 member SGA is
simply too large to handle. Most meetings collapse under the weight of the number and diversity of opinions
expressed. The size of the SGA prompts the all too easy
practice of assigning the discussion of important
problems to committees. This term, it took over a
month for the SGA to decide who would serve as its
president. Furthermore, the candidate who attempted
to mount a semblance of a campaign and program was
defeated.
There are SGA members who take their jobs
seriously. However, .their efforts are stifled by the
dregs who would rather adjourn meetings than discuss
important business. The combination of the SGA
machinery and the small group of do-nothing
representatives provides for painfully slow action on
decisions, and in some cases, no action at all.
It is time for a change. Discussion of draft
registration is a good sign that some members want the
SGA to assert a position of leadership. However, we
believe that in order for the SGA to continually function
in a leadership position, having real power and
influence, certain reforms must be made.
Our ideas are proposed in the hopes of strengthening
the SGA. Our rationale is based on making service on
the SGA an honor and a privilege. We believe that our
elected representatives should do more than go to
meetings once a week. If more responsibility is given to
SGA members, more can be expected from their
performance.
It is with these thoughts in mind that we propose
changes in the size of the SGA, the election of the
president and representatives, SGA membership, SGA
jurisdiction, and finally, some ideas on how the SGA
can effectively use the press.
.
The number of representatives must be reduced. A
15 member SGA could accomplish a great deal. An SGA
of this size would add a tremendous amount of
responsibility to the position of representative, as
representatives would serve a wider constituency.
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Announcements
Table Francaise
La table francaise a lieu le mardi.
a l".^0 heures a Mather Hall. Tout
It* monde est invite. Nous nous
retrouvons dans la salle blanch.

Women's Center
An evening of women's music by
Nancy Tucker, Dottie Sriami,
Leslie Brett. Joan Riely, and
Elizabeth Sanders will be held at
(he Hartford YWCA, 135 Broad
St.. on Friday. February 22 at 8:30
p.m. Tickets cost S3, 55, $10 or
« haie\ er one can afford and are on
sale in the Women's Center. 3rd
floor of the Mather Campus
center. Proceeds will enable
Connecticut women to attend the
first National Coalition on
Domestic Violence conference.

Pub Closed
The Iron Pony Pub will be closed
during Open Period for general
cleaning and repairs. Regular hours
will resume on Monday the 25th.

PC/VISTA

Peace Corps and VISTA will be
conducting interviews on campus
on February 27 and 28. Sign up for
interviews and further information
at Career Counseling in Seabury
Hall.

Anderson
If you are interested in joining
the Anderson for President group
here at Trinity, please contact Jim
Pomeroy at Box 1266 or at 2495981.

Draft
There will be an organizational
meeting of the Hartford Coalition
Against the Draft on Wednesday,
February 20, at 7:00 p.m. in Wean
Lounge. Topics of discussion will
be Hartford Rallies and Area
"Teach-ins."

Kennedy
If you are interested in being a
part of the Kennedy campaign, our
next meeting is Wednesday,
February 20 at 8:00 p.m. in Wean
Lounge. For further information,
contact Tom Kornbluh, Box 684,
or at 524-1206.

Publish seasonal press guides.
Edit and lay out football
program.
Run football and basketball
press boxes.
.Qualifications:
Acceptance into Trinity Master's
program.
Excellent writing ability.
Ability to maintain good rapport
with media.
Working knowledge of college
athletics.
Typing proficiency.

Gay Support

Want to talk about being gay?
Unsure of your sexuality? Want to
meet other gay men and women?
Write Eros. The Trinity Support
The position of Graduate Group for gay persons. Box 1373,
Assistant/ Sports Information c/ o Eros. All replies kept conDirector is available. It is a two- fidential. "The important thing is to
year Master's program and public find out who you love."
relations position. Starting date is
June 16, 1980. Applications must
be in by March 1, 1980. Submit
resume, writing sample and two
Newman services: Ash Wednesrecommendations to William L.
day
service and distribution of
Churchill, Director of Public
ashes February 20th, 11:30-12:00
Relations.
Job Description: Responsibility in the Crypt Chapel.
for all aspects of sports information:

Job Opening

Newman Services

Write press releases.

Report game scores and stories.
Develop media contacts.
Provide alumni magazine sports
coverage by writing wrap-up articles.
Compile and print rosters and
game programs.

SpanisfiDorm

All students who wish to live in
the Spanish Dorm next year,
whether you are certain or not at
this time, are urged to get in touch
with Amy Kunz., Box 689, or
Professor Andrian for information
and details.

Budget Notice

Foreign Study

Any students or organizations
interested in obtaining instructions
to draw up budget requests, please
come to any Budget Committee
meeting on Tuesday evening at 10
p.m. in the Alumni Lounge. This
information is of particular interest
to students who are involved in
forming any new clubs or
organizations. According to school
policy, no organization can obtain
funding without going through the
budget committee. Thank you for
your cooperation.

The Student Advisory Committee on Study Abroad is sponsoring an information meeting in
which students returned from study
abroad programs will talk with
anyone interested in study abroad
in the future. The meeting will be
held at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 25
February 1980, in Hamlin Hall
(please enter by the north door
under the arch which leads from
the Quad to Summit Street). All
students are welcome to attend,
and they will be able to talk with
Trinity students who have already
studied abroad in various countries. Everyone is invited —
whether he or she definitely plans
to study abroad or simply wishes to
learn more about the opportunities.

Study Abroad
Students are invited to make use
of the following information
meetings on study abroad in order
to gain information about foreign
study for next year or subsequent
years: Monday, 25 February, 11:30
a.m., Committee Room, Mather
Hall; Tuesday, 26 February, 2:30
p.m., Alumni Lounge, Mather.

Typist Needed
A volunteer is needed to type a
manuscript from a tape for a blind
man. If you have time to commit to
this project please call John Goff at
525-3935 after 3:00 p.m.

Visiting Speaker
Professor Ann Douglas of
Columbia will speak on April 23rd
on "The Feminine Religious
Sensibility" with material drawn
from her book Fetnlnization of
American C allure and her work on
Emily Dickinson.

Archive Intro
AU members of the College
Community, and their guests are
invited to join the Women's Club
of Trinity College in the Faculty
Club for a talk "Introduction to the
Trinity College Archives" by Peter
J. Knapp, Reference Librarian and
College Archivist. Refreshments
will be served. 8 p.m.

Pftys. Ed.
Registration for Fourth Quarter
Physical Education will take place
March3-March 7, 9:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon, in the lobby of Ferris
Athletic Center.

Letters
Unqualified Review
To, the Editors:
We would like to lodge a
complaint against Barbara Selmo's
unqualified review of Daphne
Fullerton's senior art exhibition.
Not only does she show insufficient
knowledge of art analysis, but she
does not consider the integrity of
each object as an example of
technique. For example, she does
not consider Daphne's use of photo
transfer, an innovative technique
which combines her printing and
drawing skills.
Selmo's criticisms of Fullerton's
printings misread the intent. The

•

\

paintings are experiments in color
and color interaction, not a
traditional pictorial illusion.
Furthermore, Selmo tries to

accomplished senior artist or the
Studio Arts department.
Sincerely,
Eleanor Wenner
Susan Taylor

compare Daphne's drawings to her
sketches, which are based on the
photo transfer process. These two To the Editor:
mediums cannot be compared;
This past week there appeared in
they represent two distinct ap- the Tripod a review of studio art
proaches to her work.
major Daphne Fullerton's senior
show by Barbara J. Selmo which I
Finally, Selmo comments that found quite disturbing. Not only
the show lacked organization and was Ms. Selmo's analysis thick with
confidence. We find the opposite vague art history jargon, but it was
true. Fullerton's diverse medium, also superficial to the point of
her impressive quality and variety being crude.
of work mark her position as an
When one,, looks at a work of
art, one is first confronted with the
work's formal qualities. Although
different techniques can create
similar images, the means which
an artist chooses must be
recognized and each work approached with an understanding of
the techniques employed and how
they can affect th'e final product. It
is without this understanding that
Ms. Selmo interprets an oil
painting or a phototransfer (a type
of print) in the same light as a
drawing. Phototransfers are
identified as drawings and
critiqued as such; and the subject
matter of a couple of pieces is even
recounted
incorrectly.
For
example, "Little Genet's Dream" is
not, as Ms. Selmo states, "a print of
a perfect man's face," but is a
phototransfer of two men's faces
contrasted so as to create an unsettling image. In addition, the
etching of "seven smiling and
posing women" is instead four
portraits of two women, placed
side by side.

Disturbing Review

Judging from her statement of
the paintings and a couple of
drawings exhibited, Selmo only
accepts what is best described as
straight representational "picture

box" space (or art of the illusion) as
valid. Two pieces, "White Dog"
and
"Two
Nudes"
are
referred to as "rough sketches"
presumably because the directional
quality of the pencil marks has To the Editor:
Last Sunday, Trinity Students for
been emphasized. This sort of
formal approach by no means Kennedy sponsored a speaker, Al
a
former
makes the works rough sketches. Lowenstein,.
Selmo is more blunt in her analysis Congressman and anti-war activist,
of two oil paintings of still lifes. who spoke on the anti-draft issue
Dabs of brilliant color used to form and Sen. Kennedy's candidacy.
the objects and their complex There was some criticism exshadows or reflections, creating a pressed by students who attended
spatially confusing but dazzling the event that not enough time was
image, yet the colors are said to spent discussing the anti-draft
have "failed to create any sense of issue. We would like to express our
apologies to anyone who felt
space."
misled as to the topic of discussion.
Though some may have preferred
A superficial treatment of that Mr. Lowenstein discuss the
Fullerton's sculpture is also seen. anti-draft movement in general,
Using a few plaster body one important aspect of the antifragments, Fulierton economically draft movement is the support of
creates two twisting figures which anti-draft candidates. Senator
seem to push through the gallery Kennedy has been the presidential
wall. The sculptures, however, are candidate most vocal on opposition
thought to simply be interesting to the reinstatement of draft
studies of hands and jawlines.
registration. Active support of
Senator Kennedy's candidacy is a
Throughout Selmo's articles most effective way for one to
phrases such as "non-light," "ar- express opposition to reintificial space" and verbal lather statement of draft registration,
such as "the subject was ex- •
Bruce Johnson, Chairman
perimenting with the medium, and
Trinity Students for Kennedy
not the medium experimenting
with the subject" only serves to
confuse me. That Selmo believes,

Kennedy
Clarification

"a lack of organization and confidence was present in the work
exhibited. It would benefit the
studio shows if the students
exhibiting would replace minimum
quality and enthusiasm with more
active interest," becomes absurd
Not only does she make a poor
attempt at art analysis, she completely ignores the most innovative
and exciting pieces of the show
(phototransfers,
and stenciled
paintings and prints)!
Sincerely yours,
LoisOdway

Anyone But
Reagan

To the Editor:.
I would like to thank David
Gurliacci for his excellent article
on Ronald Reagan. I did not realize
that he is against national health
insurance in any form, or that he
favors a constitutional amendment
banning abortions, and that he is
opposed to giving Chrysler federal
loan guarantees, Now I know why
I'll never vote for him.
Sincerely,
Jeremy Morrow

Pennsylvania Glee Club Sings of a Mexican Cruise
by Scott Nesbitt
On Friday, February 15 the
University of Pennsylvania Glee
Club visited the Goodwin Theatre
' at Trinity with a musical extravaganza called "Hit the High
Seas," a self-proclaimed "mirthful,
musical Mexican cruise to make
love but wish it had never left
port!"
At seven dollars and fifty cents
per person, the near full-house
audience consisted of only a few
members of the Trinity community, Alumnus from U. Penn.
made up the majority of spectators.
The show had a thirty-eight

Throughout the show different phenomenal.
member cast and a seven-member
A few songs later the entire glee
orchestra. The scene was set on a small groups would split from the
club
assembled as the "Kollegiate
main
cast
and
do
single
numbers.
Titanic Cruises' Flagship, the S.S.
Flotsam, bound for Mexico. Also, because of the "cruise" Korale" and performed a few more
Members of the cast played parts format, a talent show was easily songs which demonstrated the true
prowess of the all-male chorus.
ranging from a gangster to three integrated into the production.
The groups blasted the audience
Following
a
brief
delay
and
some
priests, and from "members of the
North Liechenstein Hopefully U. Penn. alumni announcements, with everything from sea-chanties
Olympic Track and Field Team" to the show got underway with the to Schubert. They were wella "Bowling Team from Mud Gulch, song "Bon Voyage," written and trained, disciplined, and strong.
arranged by the talented glee club They tended at times, however, to
Nebraska."
The group had obviously put a director, Bruce Montgomery. This scream in an attempt to overpower
great deal of time into the number and the number that the audience.
The second act also had some
production, as was evident by their followed, "Fascinating Rhythm,"
and
superb musical skill, complex and by George Gershwin, the stage was excellent choreography
difficult
choreography,
and set. The music was strong and well- variety. Simon and Garfunkle,
projected. The choreography was Loesser, and numbers from
tremendous timing.

Broadway and
off-Broadway
musicals were all part of the
repertoire. Particularly impressive
were "Standing on the Corner,"
and the fabulous "Penn Pipers."
The show ran for over two hours
and sometimes was* u bit slow —
especially the connecting dialogue
between many of the songs.
However, the choreography,
versatility, and musical execution
more than made the program
worthwhile. Many of the performers felt that the program v/as
not as good as last year's, but they
still enjoyed performing and hoped
to do it again next yenr.

Talent in Art is
the Feature Exhibit
The Scholastic Art Awards, the
Regional Exhibition presented by
Regional Scholastic Art Show, and

One very original piece, "Lost in
a Crowd," by Jean Bussiere, of
Norwich Free Academy, is a print

sponsored by the Hartford
Courant,
is currently
being
exhibited in the Austin Arts

of a milling crowd of chickens.
Patricia Smith of New Canaan,
produced a piece in mixed media,

Center, Feb. 9-24. The 600 pieces
on exhibit were chosen from over a
thousand entries in the Regional
Scholastic Art contest. Students in
grades 7-12 were eligible for this
contest.

of two people converging into one.
Also notable is an oil piece by
Wendy Chambers, Norwich Free

Sponsored in Connecticut for
the past 33 years by the Hartford
Courant, the entries that have
merited a blue ribbon will be sent
to New York for national judging,

was a delicate study of pears and
vines on a table.

competing with top prize winners
from across the country. Portfolios
that are on display in the Widener
Gallery will go to compete for
art/ photography
scholarships.

Acdemy, of people in a park,
children, trees and a ' balloon
vendor. A watercolor by Sarah
Babitt, of Litchfield High School,

The photography presented in
this , exhibit was of excellent
quality. A few of the Kodak winner
were,, of special note, especial/y
one of a series of shots showing the
eating of pieces of fruit. In the case
of metal work, many outstanding
pieces of jewelry and goblets and
tankards were exhibited. In all of
these pieces, a fine talent was
displayed, as well as beautiful
craftsmanship.

Sara Rudner and Company warm-up to dance.

Rudner Moves in to Trinity

The exhibit presented pieces of
The Sara Rudner Performance on the Arts, and the National
Recently, the company h*as
many different mediums —
Endowment for the Arts.
Ensemble will 'be in residence at
performed to rave reviews. Jennifer
Trinity College Monday, February
photography, oil, water color,
Sara Rudner, a former principal Dunning, writing for the New York
25 through Wednesday, February
pastel, textiles, silver, pottery.
dancer with Twyla Tharp, formed Times in December, 1979, has
27. A lecture-demonstration will be
Many pieces were original both
her own company some three years described Sara Rudner as "one of
held Monday, February 25 at 8;00
in talent arid use of their
ago. Since then, the six-member the great performers in modern
The Scholastic Art Awards p.m. Master classes will be held on
particular medium, A quick glance
company, all women, has toured dance today. Her choreography
Monday, February 25 at 4:00 p.m.
Exhibit
showed
an
incredible
over the wails assailed the eye with
the U.S., Canada and Europe bears the imprint of a long
for beginners, and Tuesday,
under the auspices of noted arts association with Twyla Tharp, but
many interesting points to rest on. amount of talent. The works that
February 26 at 4:00 p.m. for the
she moves with a resonance all her
institutions.
These students possess talent, had been awarded keys and blue
intermediate level. The Company
own."
ribbons
were
the
attention-getters.
which unfortunately is often
will perform on Wednesday,
At the February 27 performance,
Rudner continues to perform as
confused with unoriginality. For Not only did one try to determine
February 27 at 8:00 p.m. All of
the company will perform a guest dancer with the Tharp
the most part, though, the students' the criterion the judges used, but
the events will take place in the
"Dancing Parttime," "As Is as Company and has set dances for
work showed a careful con- one found oneself trying to decide Austin Arts Center. The Rudner
Solor," and Modern Dances. This the Liir Lubovitch Dance Company
sideration of subject and medium, if one thought or felt the same Company's residency is part of
last piece was premiered to wide and the UCLA Graduate Dance,
• producing eventful works that hold about the piece. These works, on Trinity's Dance Perspective Series
acclaim in 1979, and incorporates Center.
the whole, were of such good and is sponsored in part by the
one's interest,
the popular music of Bob Dylan,
For reservations and price inquality, that they rather eclipsed New England Foundation for the
Peter Allen, Curtis Mayfield, and formation, call the Austin Arts
The Persuasions.
It is impossible, considering the the rest of the works, many of Arts, the Connecticut Commission
Center at 527-8062.
600 pieces exhibited, to discuss and which had just placed. But the compare many of them, A general exhibit was truly an interesting
many
mentioning of a few, however, will experience, involving
serve as an example of the in- materials nd many different
approaches.
MUSIC
teresting works exhibited.
Hartford Symphony Orchestra. Gunther Schuller, Guest Conductor; Wed., Feb. 20, 8:15 PM,
Bushnell Memorial Hall. Gunther Schuller, Guest Conductor and Robert Routch, French Horn: Fri.,
Feb. 22, 8 PM, Bushnell Memorial Hall. For reservations call: 246-6807
The Civic Music Association of Greater Hartford. Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee in "Inside/Out": Sun.,
Feb. 24, 3 PM, Bushnell Memorial Hall, (mixture of dramatic readings, interspersed with history of
Black art and culture, traced from ancestral Africa, through the slave period up to the present.). For
more information call: 527-3123.
Downtown Cabaret Theatre. Pete McCan, singer; March 1, 8 and 10:30 PM. For more information
call: 576-1634.
THEATRE
Annie, the broadway hit musical continues through April 6 at the Colonial Theatre in Boston. For
tickets and information call Tele-Tron: 426-8383.
Call Days Evenings & Weekends
!f £ g M * ! ? * T h e a t r e - T h e C M e t«ker by Harold Pinter. Jan, 29-April 20. Mary Barnes by David Edgar:
heb. 14-March 23. All shows Tuesday through Friday 8 PM, Saturdays 4 PM and 8:30 PM, Sundays
7:30 PM, Wednesday and Sunday matinees 2 PM. Call 787-4282.
Classes Start
Yale Repertory Theatre. Curse of the Starving Class by Sam Shepard: Feb. 1-March 1. Ubu Rex by
March 6 th
Alfred Jarry: Feb. 1-March 11. Call 436-1600.
800 Silver Lane
Beatlemanla: Eight performances only: Wed. andThurs., Feb. 20 and 21,8 PM; Fri. and. Sat. Feb. 22
and 23, 6:30 PM and 9:30 PM; Sat. and Sun., Feb. 23 and 24, 3 PM. Tickets range from $6 to S12 For
Educational Center
East Hartford, CT
more information call: 375-5000 or 966-3900.
TEST PREPARATION
568-7917
St. Mark's Gospel, a popular narrative, one-man show which won creator-director A'ee McOwen a
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
lony award nomination, appears in Hartford Sat., Feb. 23, 8 PM at the Bushnell Memorial Halt. For
For Information About Other Centers In More Than 80 Major US Cities & Abroad
more information call: 246-6807.
Downtown Cabaret Theatre. Geraldine Fitzgerald. Milo O'Shea, and Kitty Sullivan, film and stage
Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-17J2
stars: Feb. 28, 7 PM in "Street Songs." For mote information call: 576-1634,

Arts Calendar
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BANTAM SPORTS ARENA
Men's Swimming

P.E. Registration

It seemed anti-climactic, following Denise
Jones' dramatic victories against the Holy Cross
women, but when Trinity's Men's Varsity Swim
team defeated Holy Cross 57-32 last Monday
Mike Hinton, Rich Katzman, Scott Bowden,
Doug Gray, Dave Gatenby et al made a little
history of their own. Under Coach Chet McPhee
the Men's squad has assured themselves of their
first winning season in 18 years.

REGISTRATION
4th Quarter
Physical Education
March 3 - March 7
9 AM- 12 noon
Lobby of the Ferris
Athletic Center

Fond Farewell
Men's JV Squash
The Men's JV Squash team, featuring such
talented stalwarts as Tofer Brown, Ed Crawford,
Bill McAvoy, John Holmes, and John Swain, to
name a few, won twice this past week, arid lost
out to Mother Nature on the weekend. On
Wednesday they beat Wiliams 5-4 in a close and
exciting match. Later in the week they trounced
Trinity-Pawling 6-1. Michael White made his
Trinity Squash debut in that one, and unfortunately he lost. On Saturday snow prevented the
JV Bantams and Coach Robie Shults from
traveling to Taft. The team ended up at 7-4.

"Not too longago
I was speechless.
Now I'm teaching
Tten fiow to talk:
i any fas
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NewYofi
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Tripod Sports would like to join
the rest of the Trinity athletic
community in bidding a fond
farewell and best wishes to Larry
Mattison.. Mattison worked as a
Graduate Assistant in the Athletic
Department for the last year and a
half. He coached the football .
receivers (including Ail-American
end Pat McNamara), taught Phys
Ed classes, and was Assistant
Coach of Varsity Track. He
finished his Masters in Education
in record time, and in March he
will begin working for Corning
Glass back home in the Carolinas.
Good luck Larry.

Women's JV Squash
Trinity's Women's JV Squash team split a pair
of matches this past week. On Wednesday they
romped over Brown 5-0. Kim Dymsza, Ann
Pfister, Gay Gordon, Hillary Spizzirri, and
Andrea Mooney were all winners. Later in the
week the .'V women took on Choate. It was a
bizzarre situation. Gay Gordon and Hillary
Spizzirri were playing their second bouts of the
day, having gone up to the Varsity to play
Princeton earlier. Gordon had to default when
she was hit in the face with her opponent's
racquet and could not go-on. Kim Dymsza was
the only winner for Trinity. On Thursday the JVs
take on Smith.

Correction
This information was left out of last week's JV
Basketball article: Bob Smith was the JV
Basketball Team's high-scorer in their win over
WPI. Leading scorers for the Suffield game were
freshmen John Niakaros and Bruce Zawodniak,
who tallied 19 and 18 points respectively,

Winning Week For Trinity Fencers
It was a good week for the
Trinity Fencers. After losing a
close match to Brown they came
back to beat Western Connecticut,
and also the University of Maine at
Orno.
The first match of the week was
on Tuesday against the West
Conn's men's and women's foil
teams. The outstanding performance of the evening came
from the women's team, as they
won 13-3. Seniors Marianne Miller
and Rowena Summers each won
four bouts, followed by senior
Janis*Wilkos with three.
The fourth person on the
women's team is freshman Anita
Yeranian. In this her first year she
has begun to show signs of
becoming a very strong fencer.
This will be important as she will be

the only experienced woman
returning next year. Yeranian
brought the score to 13 with her
two victories.
The Trinity men's foil team was
made up of three freshmen and one
senior, sabre fencer Don DeFabio.
The sabre and epee squads were
idle, which made the competition a
scrimmage." The three freshmen
toilers were a talented group:
Kevin Zitnay, Paul Hanson, and Ed
Sharp. DeFabio won four, Hanson
three, Zitnay one, and substitute
Tim Martin one to make the score
9-7 Trinity.
On Saturday the team faced the
University of Maine at Orno. The
sabre and epee squads were
strongest, each bringing in scores
of 7-2. Sabre fencer Don DeFabio
won three bouts, giving him a

fifteen bout winning streak. Steve
Butler won two of his three, as did
Mike Charbonnier, winning one
bout 5-0.
The epee squad was led by Peter
Paulsen, who returned after
missing-the last two matches due to
illness. Paulsen proved that he
hadn't lost his touch by winning all
three of his bouts.
Sharp won his bout, and with
one more from Dan Schlenoff the
epee got seven.
The foil team added five more:
two from Kevin Childress, and two
from Bill Engel. One of Engel's
came when he defeated Maine's
previously unbeaten top foil
fencer. The fifth bout came from
Kevin Zitnay, who defeated his
best friend from high school to give
Trinity a 19-8 victory.

Donald Stevenson

Don Stevenson had cancer of
the larynx (voice box). He's now
cured and talking again. And
helping other people who had the
same cancer learn how to talk
again.
Cancer of the larynxls one of
the most treatable cancers. 9 out of
10 patients are curable, if
discovered in time. And of those
nine, tvvo-thirds.are successful in
learning to speak again, thanks to a
very special American Cancer
Society program-^-one of many
rehabilitation programs we have to
help cancer patients.
The key words are "if
discovered in time." Early
detection and prompt treatment
can save y©ur life and your voice.
Only you have a voice in the matter.

eb. 22
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American Cancer .Society'
2,000,000 people fighting cancer.
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED 11Y 1"W: PUBLISHER AS A PUBLIC SERVICE

Sabre star Don DeFabio executes a perfect fleche attack against a UMsine opponent this past
Saturday afternoon at home.
photo h\ Keryn Groh*
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More Sports
Men's Varsity Basketball 13-7
Rapp(51 pts.) Shines In 1-2
Week For Young Bantams
• by Anthony Fischelti
ll was a grueling week both
physically and mentally: thr.ee
games in four days in three different places, two away contests
; against the toughest teams the "79'. '.'SO schedule has to offer, and two
^heartbreaking losses suffered in the
•process. The Varsity Basketball
• learn went 1-2 for the week,
: although ii played weil enough to
win each lime, putting its record at
,- 13-". for the season.
The Bantams look on Wesleyan
Tuesday evening, succumbing by a
~O-t>t> score, then took their act to
Brandeis and lost by four there
also, 61-57. It was nol until the
Bants reuirned home thai they
notched a "W", defeating a weak
Johnson State team H6-69.
Tuesday night's encounter in
Middletown was one of the most
frustrating games of ihe year for
Trin, as they hung close throughout
bm never seemed able to break
through and assume superiority,
The Cardinals played their patient
game and endeavored lo force silly
mistakes on the part of their
younger opponents. The visitors'
outside attack was non-existent, as
Trinity resorted to forcing the ball
inside to Carl Ri.pp, who scored 24,
pojnis and grabbed 13 rebounds.
The sophomore .center, kept the

scratched for every advantage
against their multi-talented foes.
Slowing the game down in order to
find the best possible shot, Trinity
stayed within striking distance until
the game took on the same
character as the Wesleyan affair,
and the Bants were forced to send
their opponts to the charity stripe.
Trinity finally came out on top
Friday night in Ferris, as the
Bantams raced past a slower, less
talented Johnson State team, 86-69.
Rapp and Ron Carroll shared 32
points evenly in the winning effort,
as the tired hosts managed to get
back on the winning track.
It appeared as if the Bants would
simply destroy the visitors at the
outset. Trin jumped out to an 8-1
lead at the start, and were never
really threatened the rest of the
way as the hosts increased their
advantage to-43-31 at the half.
The Bants were up by as many as
twenty in the final half, as the
visitors weren't allowed back into
the game. Dave Wynter thrilled the
crowd with a breakaway .slum-dunk
thai resulted in a three-point play,
as the Bantams preserved their win.
Trinity next takes to the floor
Thursday evening at M I'M in Unit
A of (he Ferris Athletic Center.
The Coast Guard Academy will
furnish ihe opposition.

game close, as he clicked using his
variety of baseline moves. At the
half
Trinity
entered
the
lockerroom on the short side of a
.10-26 score.
The Bantams fell behind as many
as ten points midway through the
final half, but managed to claw
their way back behind Jim
Caltahan (14) points) and Pat
Sclafani (10). A Rapp swish from
the left corner made it a two-point
game with 6:30 to play, and the
game remained close as Trinity was
forced to foi 1 in the waning
minutes to gain possession.
Wesleyan was flawless from the
foul-line, however, and sealed its
win. The loss was Trinity's third
absorbed at the hands of the Cards
this winter, and the seventh straight
over the last three years.
Another setback was forthcoming Thursday night against
Brandeis, as the Judges handed the
Bantams their seventh loss this
season. The Brandeis ballclub is
extremely talented, and Trinity
played weil in staying competitive
throughout the first half. Behind
Rapp (11 points), the visitors broke
for the intermission down by four
points.
The closing half was another
frustrating twenty minutes for the
guests, as they ' hustled and

Sophomore Cart Rapp was the team's leading scoter and MVP as a
irishman last year. This winter he has display**! SlmOwt prowess, as
witnessed by his scoring $1 points over the last three
a i * ^

JV Hoop Still Unbeaten
Baby Bants Win
Thirteen In A Row
With One To Go
Coach Dennis Wolff is much of the reason why Trinity's Men's JV
Hoop squad Is undefeated so far this season.
,.,(„„„ liv K Michael Hall
by Anthony Fischettl

Men's JunW Varsity Basketball 1980: unbeaten at 13-0 with one to go.
.

photo by R, Michael Hall

One more game left. The Men's
JV Basketball team reduced to one
the number of games it needs to
emerge undefeated this season.
This past week the team helped its
cause by going 2-0. The quint
downed Wesleyan 86-6') at Middletown on Tuesday evening, and
then returned home to defeat
Trinity-Pawling 85-76 on Friday
night, completing tile perfect week
and running its record to 13-0.
The Wesleyan Cardinals were no
match for Trinity, as the taller
Bantams shot over their smaller
and less talented opponents.
Trinity jumped to an early ten
point lead, and behind the inside
game of John Niakaros (22 points)
Trinity managed to build its margin
to 46-28 at the intermission.
The Bantams were successful in
maintaining their lead in the final
20 minutes, assuming a 22 point

advantage before Coach Dennis
Wolff cleared his bench. The
Cardinals roughened the game up a
bit but Trinity proved itself equal
to the task by pressuring the win.
The JV Bunts did not play well '
against Trinity-Pawling, but still
came out on th« lung end of a ninepoint difference. The visitors
forced the Bants into silly errors
and poor shot selection in grabbing
an early five point lead, 21-16, after
ten minutes. Trinity was sufficiently revived, however, to .take
a 43-42 lead at the buzzer.
The game was tight until the final
moments, when the hosts asserted
their edge and broke away by ten
points to keep hopes for. a perfect
season alive. Roger Coutu led the
winners with 1ft.
Coast Guard is the final hurdle
in Trinity's path, as the teams will
clash at b PM. Thursday, in Ferris.
A Bantam victory would give the
team a 14-0 final record.
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More Sports
Varsity Hockey Drops Pair To UConn, Assumption
Playoff Hopes Grim Following Div. Ill Assumption Loss
by William Billiard
In the most disappointing week
witnessed by this reporter in four
years, the Trinity Hockey team fell
to UConn 4-1. and was then upset
b\ Assumption "M. the second
defeat \irtually squelching any
Blue and Gold playoff hopes.
Trinity look an 8-7 record (7-3 in
Illusion 111) into its Wednesday

night game with the University of
Connecticut. Although not one of
the stronger Division II teams,
UConn has always played Trinity
tough, including last year when the
Huskies scored four times in the
final period to edge the Bantams 65.
This year's game was of no
significance in the Division III
playoff picture, but Trinity wanted

to gain a head of steam for the four
Division contests remaining.
Trouble started even before the
first face-off, when the Wesleyan
zamboni broke down, and it appeared the game might have to be
postponed. By the time things were
straightened out, neither team
looked as if it wanted to be there.
The first period was marked by
lethargic play on both sides. The

'//
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Here UConn scores one against the Trinity Hockey team. It was like this all week, and Trinity suffered
their fourth Division III loss, their playoff dreams all but dashed.
photo by R. Michael Hall

visitors looked very ripe to be
taken, but time and again were
spared by their hosts. The Wednesday night jinx that had plagued
Trinity against Amherst and
Bentiey seemed to be at work
again, because the Bantams lacked
any sort of fire in their skating and
checking. Time and again UConn
walked the puck out of the
defensive zone while white forwards turned their backs on the
play and retreated to neutral ice.
Connecticut took an early lead
when a slapshot from the point was
tipped past goaltender Steve Solik,
but their weak Jorechecking indicated that the Huskies were
equally unprepared for the game.
The second period started out
better for Trinity when William
Bullard fed Joe Upton on a giveand-go play, which tied the score at
one-all. But the sluggish play
resumed, and the home team was
fortunate to conclude the period
down 2-i.
The Bantams had some chances
early in the third period, but
UConn got an insurance goal, and
the Huskies proceeded to put the
game out of reach late in the period
with their fourth tally. The bleakest
aspects of Trinity's performance
were revealed in the impotence of
the power play, and, perhaps more
significantly, the team's lack of
spirit.
Saturday's game, played at
Assumption College, had to be
seen to be believed. It was a case of
"just another one of those days"
which had become far too familiar
against Amhersl and Bentiey.
Assumption was sky-high for the
game (they had a long history of
losing to Trinity) and came in with
nothing to lose. Although the
Bantams skated better than they
had against UConn, they again
found themselves in a hole after

their hosts scored two early powerplay goals. Peter Duncan cut the
margin to one when he scored after
a long rush, Dave Roman and Steve
MacDonald assisting. By the end of
the first period it appeared that the
men from Hartford had shaken off
their bus legs and were ready to
pummel Assumption, as had
happened so often in the past.
Early in the second period an
Assumption player was given an
unsportsmanlike conduct penalty,
which resulted in three successive
two-minute power-plays for
Trinity. Although Bob Plumb did
eventually score, late in the third
power-play (assisted by Dana
Barnard and Dan Sahutske) the
Bants' failure to score two or three
goals while a man up proved to be
fatal.
In a sequence as disheartening as
Bentley's three gols in nine
minutes, Assumption erupted for
four goals and led 6-2 after two
periods. Penalties killed Trinity,
because the first four Assumption
goals came on power-playsrand the
fifth took place during a four-onfour situation. Whatever hope the
Bantams had for a third period
comeback was dashed when the
home team scored again to open up
an incredible 7-2 lead. Although
Bob Plumb was set up by Mike
McCarthy and Dana Barnard, and
Tom Chase scored an unassisted
• goal late in the period, the • 7-4
defeat represented the lowest point
in modern Trinity hockey.
The problems foreseen as
possible before the season began:
lack of experience, graduation of
goal scorers, lack of ice time, have
sadly been realized in fact. Trinity
closes out its season this week with
three games at Wesleyan: against
Wesleyan tomorrow, Quinnipiac
on Friday, and Upsala on Saturday.

Women's Varsity Basketball Still Sliding; Falls To
by Nick Noble
All hopes of a .500 record were

dashed this past week, as the
Trinity
Women's
Varsity
Basketball Team dropped a pair of

Cind\ Hisgins is having a good season, and despite the dreadful
outcome of this Women's Hoop winter, she will go down as the
greatest scorer in Trinity Women's Basketball history.

games, leaving their record at 1-10.
Westfield State, a team that
bested a fine Bantam squad last
winter with awesome 'percentage
shooting, came to Hartford to start
the week. Trinity played well in the
opening minutes, displaying
genuine teamwork, and at the ten
minute mark it was only 18-20
Westfield.
Then Westfield began to pull
away, and there was no return
when Higgins fouled out with five
minutes left in the game, Westfield
was the winner over Trinity 56-83.
The state school featured some
incredible players. Traeey Daniels
(#41) dominated the boards and
the first half, ending up with 18
points. The speed of diminutive
Tony Davis was incredible, and
Tracy Phaneuf was the high-scorer
with 20.
For Trinity it was a balanced
attack. Schlein tallied 20, Higgins
10, Mahoney 9, Newton'8, and
Terry Johnson 7.
The Bantams travelled to
Wesleyan, and in the second half
found
their
game.
They
outrebounded the Cardinals, anji
outscored them 23-21, but it didn't
help. In the first half they had
managed only 11 points to the Red
and Black's 30, and that was it for
the Trinity team. Kathy Schlein
suffered her first off-day of the
year, with only two points, while
Higgins paced the Bantams with 11.

Connie Newton, seen here displaying her strong outside shot, Is one
of a large crop of freshman talent that, with a HHle seasoning and
experience, could provide the backbone for the future of Women's
Basketball at Trinity.
photo by Stove Pekotk
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Sports
Squash Wastes Williams For Small College Crown
by Tom Reynolds
As I was walking up to the
squash courts last Wednesday to
.see if the Varsity match against
Williams was finished, I ran into
Coach George Sutherland. I didn't
even have to ask him the outcome
of the contest, because he was
smiling from ear to ear, It was
obvious that Trinity had just upset
the Ephmen from Williamstown.
By defeating Williams 7-2, the
Bantams became the number one
small college squash team in the
country For 1980. The Trinity
players were a very happy bunch,
well deserving of praise for the
great caliber of squash they
have demonstrated this year.

In the Williams match Captain
Page Lansdale competed at his
usual number one position, and he
played an excellent match.
However, difficulties
arose.
Lansdale's opponent, Chip Lindquist, is recognized as one of the
top squash players in intercollegiate ranks. The two great
competitors played their hearts
out, and when it was over Lindquist
had eked out the victory by win:
ni'ng the tie-breaker 15-10.
Peter DeRose, holding down the
number two slot, displayed an
incredible amount of courage and
stamina en route to a win for the
Bantams. DeRose had been
somewhat ill for the past couple of
weeks; but he emerged triumphant

by taking the tie-breaker 15-11.
Simply enough, DeRose showed
that he could go 'five games and
hang on for the victory.
Coach Sutherland feels that the
"backbone" of the team exists in
the middle part of the ladder.
Number three Rob Dudley has lost
just twice in the team's sixteen
contests this year. Against Williams
Dudley rolled over his opponent in
the first two games, spotted the
Eph-man the next pair, both close
ones, and then surged back to take
the tie-breaker and notch another
individual win for Trinity.
Number four man
Scott
Friedman has gone down in defeat
only once this season, and he
added another win to his personal

record by registering a victory in victory occurred when Trinity's
the Williams match. Once-beaten number nine player, Ross GoldSloane Boochever won his match berg, was beaten in four games.
at number five, and twice-beaten
Trinity's next match will be
John Burchenal overpowered his against Army on Tuesday, Feb.
Williams foe at the number six slot. 19th (today). Trinity has lost to the
The number seven man for the Cadets the last three years in a row
Bantams is Chris Morphy. By by identical 5-4 scores. If the
crushing his opponent last Wed- Bantams were to win this year,
nesday, Morphy maintained his Trinity would be assured a ranking
undefeated status. Morphy has among the nation's top six squash
played some truly awesome squash teams, all sizes of colleges and
in achieving a 16-0 personal record. universities. There is even a shot at
the top five, if Trin beats Army and
Moreover, it took Jack Scott-just
three games to rack up another win Army beats Navy.
at the number eight position. Jack
However, no matter what
played his best match of the year, happens, George Sutherland is the
and now seems to be out of the coach of a great squash team; a
slump which- had plagued him team _ with u great record that
recently. The other Williams deserves a great deal of acclaim,

Women's Squash
Splits Week
by Nick Noble

If

• • « »

Laurie Fergusson, the number one player on the Women's Varsity Squash team.
photo by David Carvill

Flirting with a ,5(X) season,
Trinity's Women's Varsity Squash
Team, under the aegis of Coach
Sue McCarthy, split a pair of
matches this week to settle at 7-fi
with five more matches remaining
before the nationals.
On Wednesday night at home the
Lady Bantams downed the Brown
Bruins 5-2. Laurie Fergusson,
Trinity's number one player, lost a
hard-fought match, as did Leila
Gordon at number
seven.
Everyone else was victorious.
At number two Johanna
Pitocchelli triumphed in three
straight games. She has been
playing extremely well lately. The
other winners were Beth Davison,
Nancy Bogle, Erica Churgin, and
Jannie Meagher.
The Princeton Tigers roared into
Hartford on Saturday. Already
definite underdogs, the Bantams
were handicapped by the loss of
two athletes. Number three player
Beth Davison was sick, and number

five Jan Meaghcr had disappeared
to Lake Placid to watch the
Olympics. JV stars Gay Gordon
and Hillary Spizzirri were move up
to Varsity for the day.
Suffice it to sny Trinity was
blanked seven-zip, all but one
contest going three straight in favor
of the Tigers. This lone exception
was
the
skillful
Johanna
Pitocchelli. who played the number
two position for Trinity. She faced
Joan McOuire, Princeton's regular
number thwse, who had been
moved up to fill" the* 'sftof «*«-,
Princeton's nhscnl second .star.
Pitocchelli lost in four frames,
winning one of them 15-8; a moral
triumph for Trinity.
The rest of the Trinity team,
especially the newcomers, battled
valiantly. Nancy Bogle had a
superb rematch with Princeton's
Foster, who had bested her in the
Howe Cup. Unfortunately, the
results were the same.
On Thursday the Varsity and JV
Women's Squash squads take on
Smith,
at
5
o'clock,
at
home.

Women's Swimming Goes 1-1, Doing Well At 5-3
Jones Shatters Records, Defeats Rival Taffe In The 50
by Nick Noble
The week belonged to Denise
Jones. Never mind the Women's
Varsity Swimming team went only
.500, following their resounding 7733 triumph over Holy Cross with a
heartbreaking 69-70 loss to MtHolyoke. Only a passing nod to
College records made by Linda
Gillett, Anne Ward, and Janet
Rathbun . Denise Jones established
herself, once and for all, as New
England's premier woman breaststroker this week, and no one can
take it- away from her.
She didn't do it alone; she never
has. For the past two seasons the
spectre of one Callie Taffe from
Holy Cross- has haunted the
Bantam Captain. Last year, in the
finals of the New England 50-yard
breast-stroke event Callie Taffe
took the championship, by a touch,
a fraction of a second, over Jones
in a p oto-finish. A week later
Jones' r me in a dual-meet was even
better than the New England
champion's, but there was no
solace.
Denise Jones has been %n AllNew England swimmer since her

freshman year, three times so far. leading the way. This set the stage
Until this week she had gone head- for the clash of champions.
to-head against Taffe nine times, in
Both Jones and Taffe were
both the 50 and the 100-yard noticeably nervous as they apbreast-stroke. In both dual-meet proached the starting blocks. Jones
and championship competition, extended her hand and Taffe took
she had never won. This is her ' it, they they looked away, staring
last year. She is team captain and ahead, intent on the race about to
for the first time has the op- begin.
portunity to swim in the Nationals
"Fifty-yard breast-stroke, two
in a month's time. This would be lengths of the pool," droned the
her last chance.
official. "Mr. Starter?"
The meet with Holy Cross began
Mr. Starter raised his pistol,
with Taffe pacing the Crusaders to covering his exposed ear with his
a win in the 200 Medley Relay free hand. "Swimmers take your
event. A large crowd was on hand, marks," he said. Then he pulled the
most of them in anticipation of the trigger.
dramatic
Jones-Taffe
conIt was over in less than thirty-two
frontation. Khambrell Marshall seconds. Jones took the lead at the
and Channel 3 were there for the start, just after the turn it was necksame reason.
and-neck, but she pulled ahead for
In the 500 freestyle Anne Ward good at the end, and Denise Jones
dazzled the fans as she double- had her first win ever over Callie
lapped her competition, to smash Taffe, her finest time ever, 31.9, a
Tint Peiser's record of 6:00.1 set new Trinity record, and had just
last winter, with a 5:41.04. Peiser
passed the toughest test on her
herself won the 200 IM against road to an unbeaten season. The
negligible competition.
two adversaries embraced in the
Linda Gillett and Paula Ryan water. Denise Jones had just
went one-two in the 100-yard achieved the finest time in New
freestyle, and Trinity did well in the England that year. She had proven
50 back, with Betsy CHerron she was the best.

The rest was almost anticlamactic. Janet Rathbun did fine
work in setting a new required
diving record with a score of 145.3.
Taffe, forced to swim all over the
field to help out her understaffed
squad, did not race in the 100
breast. There Jones needed no
outstanding competitor dogging
her wake to set a new Trinity
record with a 1:11.8. When it was
all over Trinity had triumphed 7733.
Frustration was the story when
Chet's Chicks travelled to Mt.
Holyoke on Thursday. Tini Peiser
and Anne Ward were early Trinity
winners, but a judge's decision
called Holyoke's Purdy over Ryan
of Trinity for second place in the
50-yard backstroke, a dead tie. This
controversial decision ended up
costing Trinity the meet.
Janet Rathbun, as usual, won the
required dives, but Ana Meyer,
despite a superb effort, was edged
out for second place. Another
controversial judge's decision
caused Denise Jones to lose second
place in the 50-yard free. Paula
Ryan followed by winning in the
100 back.

Linda Gillett set a new Trinity
record, with a 1:08.8 in the 100 TM,
but she still only came in second.
Ward and Rathbun also won again, but Denise Jones capped her week
with a few more records.
In the 50 breast Jones won easily
with a 32.4, setting a new pooL
record for Holyoke. Then in the
100 breast she broke the record she
had set three nights before with
1:11.5.
With Trinity ahead 69-63 it came
down to the 200 freestyle relay.
Trinity thought they had this in the
bag, and Anne Ward, Paula Ryan,
Linda Gillett, and Denise Jones set
a new Trinity record with a 1:48.4.
But Holyoke was not to be denied,
as their team shattered all their
existing marks with a 1:46.61, to
take the meet 69-70.

Chefs Chicks compete in their
last home meet this Saturday
against Axnherst, at 2:00. They
finish out their regular season the
following Tuesday against Tufts,
then go to "the New Englands and
the Nationals, Denke Jones leading
the way.

